BUSINESS ORIENTATION CAMPS

One of the most talked about events on the RMIT social calendar, the Business Orientation Camps at Opoelia Camp - Airey’s Inlet, are a great way to kick start your university life. (A bus will be available or you can drive your own car).

These camps provide first year students with the opportunity to meet each other in fun and inviting surroundings. Over the three days and two nights there will be heaps of activities and chances to get to know one another!

Learn what to expect from first year and how to make to make the best of the next few years. This is your chance to make friends for your uni years and even for life!

When:

Friday 3 March to Sunday 5 March
OR
Friday 17 March to Sunday 20 March

$70*

How do I sign up?

1. Sign up Online – go to www.rmit.edu.au/bus/smp
2. Go to ‘Camp Registration’ and fill in details online
3. Print off a hard copy of completed form, sign it and return it to the SMP Student Drop-In Centre in 108 level 4 Student Lounge or the SLAMS Room (108.9.08)

The camp fees will then be added to your RMIT University fees.

* $50 for Accommodation and Food, plus $20 for Bus Fare (if you want to travel by bus)

Further Information:

E-mail costa.englezos@rmit.edu.au or phone Costa 9925 5710 or 0419 358 214 or Email Vanessa on s3082764@student.rmit.edu.au

Brought to you by:

RMIT Student Mentor Program
RMIT Student Mentor Program

The Student Mentors of the Business portfolio are volunteers from the second and final year from each degree program within the Portfolio, who are happy to help ALL new students to settle in more smoothly to life at RMIT Business.

They're happy to want to help YOU with

- Forming Friendships
- Finding Your Way Around Campus
- Frequently Asked Questions
- Finding Your Feet as a Uni Student

Come along any time (Monday to Friday 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.) to our Drop-In Centre in the 108 level 4 Student Lounge, as well as to a wide range of fun events throughout semester.

Also check out the SLAMS Room (108.9.08) ~ Student Learning Adviser Mentors ~ where you can receive free tutoring in a broad range of courses that you will be enrolled in this year.

Along the way, we can all have a lot more FUN – which is very much what University life is supposed to be about!

Check out our website www.rmit.edu.au/bus/smp

AIESEC

AIESEC is an international platform for young people to discover and develop their potential to have a positive impact on society. Present in over 800 universities in 89 countries and territories, AIESEC provides young people the opportunity to work abroad, develop leadership, build a personal network, and explore the direction and ambition of their future.

Through the management of our exchange program and interaction on our global on-line platforms, the average AIESEC member is working and communicating every day with people from all over the world. AIESEC members learn how to work effectively in diverse environments and see things from a global perspective.

AIESEC members get practical experience in all facets of running an organization, including sales and marketing, customer servicing, recruitment, evaluation, budgeting, planning, project management, presentation skills, and more. Practical experience in such a broad range of areas is unique while still in university.

For more information, please visit www.aiesec.org

Business Students Association

For more info check out & register at www.rmitbsa.com.au